COLLEGE!

For both men and women
Not just a test
Everyone dreads the pop __
Tests of your writing skills
Friday and Saturday night activity
Your third year
Your last year
College helps you start a good __
Indicates the completion of a course of study
The cost of education
Answers all of your college-related questions
What you do after four years - hopefully
Tests taken in the middle of the school period
Greek society for women
What you often spend your evenings doing
What you have to read and study
Your second year
Where they serve something like food
Where you purchase your books and supplies
The finest in campus housing
A quiz section may be taught by a teaching __
Normally gives the lecture
The requirements for your major are set here
Greek society for men
When it has to be done by morning
If you’re lucky you can get one of these to help pay
The classes that prepare you for harder ones
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